Effect of anti-auxins on maturation of embryogenic tissue cultures of Nordmanns fir (Abies nordmanniana).
The present study was conducted to improve the transition from proliferation to maturation in embryogenic cultures of Nordmanns fir. For that reason, chemicals reported to affect endogenous levels or activity of auxin were included in the growth media during maturation. The auxin antagonist PCIB reduced proliferation and promoted the development of numerous high-quality mature embryos in the tested cell lines. PCIB could not substitute for exogenously supplied ABA and the positive effect was only found when PCIB and ABA were used in combination. The effect of PCIB was dependent on the concentration and the application period. The auxin transport inhibitor TIBA also reduced proliferation, but had no positive effect on maturation. The auxin synergist phloroglucinol had the opposite effect of PCIB; proliferation was increased and no maturation was initiated. A lowered concentration of boron had no effect on proliferation but had some positive effect on maturation. The optimum protocol for PCIB application was strongly genotype dependent, and a general scheme that covered the tested cell lines could not be found. Overexposure to PCIB during maturation caused abnormal development of the mature embryos, which was revealed by a reduced number of cotyledons. These results suggest that endogenously produced auxin may be one reason for low or failing maturation of embryogenic cultures of Nordmanns fir, but also imply that auxin may play a critical role for proper development of cotyledons during the later stages of embryo maturation.